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High school close gt 3-30 p.'tu. from No- | 
vember- till March,

■2. That, inasmuch âs the àtendauce re
port shows greater inequ-aity in the dis- 1 
trihutioa of pupils in certain schools than 
the provision of clause 1, section Tiii., , 
permit, the principals of these schools be ! 
notified that such redistribution as may 
be necessary to give effect to the regu
lation in question must be made as soon
as. possible, and not later than the end ' barbentine Uncle John, 
of the current term. j ashore du the West Coast on Saturday,

3. That the board offer for competition ; arrived in the city on the AVillapa this 
during thé present year a suitable class | moaning, and are at the Queen’s. It is 
prize in reading and another in writing, j not yet known whether they will be paid 
as suggested in the city superintendent's off here, although United States Consul 
report, on the matter.

'School .}îànagéinent Committee.
. October 9th, 1899.

I TIE SURVIVORS’ MEing of rewards for progress, excellence 
in work, etc., to deserving pupils in any
one class is much more desirable than 
setting up a trophy for competition and 

' then have the pupils study far the sake 
' of gaining it, and a little empty popu- 
: larity. The first plan possibly has one 
j objection—it may be too costly for the 

donor. But the latter system has very 
many objections, too many to discuss in 
a short letter. So I do nut now in
tend to enter upon any argument of this 
question, only to say that the system pro
posed will be injurious chiefly because:

1. It will tend to “cramming” in such 
subjects as nature study, geography, 
and book-keeping.

I 2. Thé teacher win be tempted to give 
î- more time than is desirable to the me-

Matters -a!
Crew of the Wrecked Uncle John Arrive on 

the Willapa and Tell of Their 
experiences.Scholastic What is «.i

4 1
The officers and men of the wrecked 

which went
for Competitive Work 

Objected to by North Ward 
Teachers

Prizes I 4•J FaA; â

I Smith is anxious they should be. 
j The crew of the Vessel consists of Cap- 
i tain C. Henningson, Mate P. Borgman, 

Second Mate M. Svenson, Steward Y.
' Castens and W. Lauritzen. C. Fridman, 

Y. Christensen and Henry Shaw, seamen.
Speaking to-day of the accident, the 

mate said: “On Saturday morning, about 
two o’clock, we sighted Cape Beiale, hav
ing had a smart passage from Honolulu. 
We were then about seven miles off and 

1 it was fogjry. but we could distinctly see 
1 the light, t We did not se land again un
til noon, when it was descried about

f/zGaudin Rasigns-A Succes- 
Apoointed—Deaf Mutes’ 

Education.

Mss

sor Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium,’ 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish-"' 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria- 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates,,, 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving^ 
healthy and natural Sleep. Castoria is the Children’». 
Panacea—The Mother’s, Friend.

Castoria.
-.....................

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children,"

Ok. G. Ç. Osgood, Lowell,

i chani-eal subjects.
3- The subjects not open for competi

tion will no’t get their due proportion of 
time nor attwtion.,

. , vcf-nclesz resumed his posi- 4.. School^, and glasses, feeling they
' ’ — ...... ni^ht nn-iff i do better work by refraining from eom-

* ! , pqtjng wji^ be m-isjudged by parents and
others.

Other objections could be raised, but

Tbp. report was considered seriatim, 
mi .three clauses, imssing without discus
sion. I

The superintendent's recommendation 
regarding competitions was sent to the 
school tiiariagement committee.

The superintendent stated that at the 
end of each year an annual report should 
be sent to the department. He ha-d pre
pared a rough draft of such report, and 
would like some one appointed to assist 

him h'l drawing it up. The chairman was 
designated for that duty.

The board went into committee of the 
whole, and appointed Mr. -Campbeli to 
the vacancy on the staff by a unanimous 
vote.

can

“ , u the school board last 
.. „Ceasion of the regular sitting of that 

i, !v. There were also present Uhair--j■
, McMiCkine Mrs. Gordon Grant'j-the above are sufficient to induce the 

! * TT 1 . ’ nnu xforctiTnt‘ i; North Ward staff to protest agaitist- the
Messrs Hall, Be,} . . - v..., j system. We are unwilling to enter any

first business was in the form 0 competition that will so interfere with 
from Ref. Mr., Hughes,,^^pastor, (ke true education of the children .-placed

He !

!
three miles off. We stood off the coast

The again and had tacked twice when the 
- vessel struck. The current must have 
I been twice as strong us we calculated 
i upon, as we believed we were well off 
; the shore.(Until we heard the breakers.
! “The disaster occurred about seven 

. M-iirchant moved that his sa .ary : o’clock on Saturday evening. I came on 
b_- ?o0, and that he he p.aceu in such a | watch at four and remained 
position as the superintendent may deem . j then went to my cabin and was chang-

! ing mv elôthes. The weather was very 
Mr. Eelyea opposed this. and his mo- , thick when I went off watch and there 

tion that the committee rise prevailed, j wns no sij,n 0f innd.
Upon the board rising however, Mr. I “While t wns changing mv clothes. 

Merchant pressed his motion, saying that ' the captain rushed into my 
it would b„ absurd to expect Mr. Camp- shouted. ’ ‘Come on deck; I hear the 
bell to accept, not knowing what his

a .otter
James Bay Methodist church,

, H-otcd. the use of the assembly hall,
[. ,(1Ip par|5 school, for a benefit concert then we could consider the matter: but 

1 crippled man. • as we think competitions are so prnduc-
l ' , cuinmunicatiou was referred to five of cramming, the evil we have bnen 

building committee with power to act. getting rid of. we fee] we are justified in 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in- our position and in addressing you at 

; ..rai' il the board that the physical ctil- this time.
, ciass will open on October 4th in jn behalf of the North Ward staff, I 

Vemhei'ton gymnasnm. The coin- am_ vours respectfully, 
cation was received and filed. ANGUS B. McXEILL.

Mabe'l Gaudin, one of the teach- Principal.
. :1; Spring Ridge, sent in her resigna- Marchant said he supposed this was

- -teacher, to take effect on Octob- - case where doctors disagreed. The
, Mr. Belyea moved that it be - hoard had adopted the superintendent’s
accepted, and in doing so expressed the | recommendations.

• of the trustees at parting with 1
1 -s ’Gandin. She had -been singularly !
Ci ■ "sfu!. had no friction with the I 
j.'.i,r-l. and he hoped her

be as well adapted for the post.
Grant seebtided, and the motion

carru-1. ■ | Pemberton Gymnasium,
Th.- janitor of Hillside school. Mrs. | Victoria. Oct. 10, 1899.

Uiley. tendered her resignation, to take T H Eaton, Esq., Superintendent of 
effe-'t October 1st. It was received and clty St,hool^

accej.ti il. ___ Sir: I have the honor to report to. you
A 1- piest for supplies was rea r as follows: In arranging the gymnasium 

tli.> Spring Ridge schoo- Re err for entertainment, the mattresses were
the supply committee with power o a. COimp;etely ruined by being roughly 
Mr. Marchant thought t e c handled and thrown into heaps. The
"Inui:d have power to purchase s 0Tc* [ bra-cing all gave way, and the padd’ng 
lieco-nry. owing to toe co d wea . iSagged. and the ruin was complete by their 
Mrs. Grant, for the committee reported beiug ltrami>led upoil. The cost of hav-
that two stoves had been pure asi ing them upholstered would have,been
n- - t tin- case. ,, ... ,•. , so great that I decided to undertake the.

M-- Powe.l acknowledged the 11 - w.ort wLth some boys. The mats were 
s of the 'board in granting er cave 0pelledj one by one, the padding tbor- 

Received and e . oughly teased out. the covers cleaned,
lhe city clerk enclosed a copy-o | tbe ,pad(jing replaced, and the c-ovcis 

i- ttcr addicssed to the cit} connci r , sewn up_ aU(j ,the Whole thing strongly
Miss Merritt, and a cop} of t ie nan j braced. The boys gathered scraps of
n m uittees report itbereou. The letter j ,o.ithpr aQ(1 made the brace buttons, 
lius already been-published The nan 'e t with a gun-wad punch. The sewing was 
committee recommended that the ma done with ordinary sacking needles, as 
he referred to the board with the recom

pilation that same scheme be formu- 
htiteil to provide education for those deaf

in our charge.
If ithe benefits far outweighed the evils

roan: 
*6# 

-it ■Castoria.
on till six.the “ Castoxia Is so well adaprted to child nett 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to . . :\w . :

H. A. ArCHKR, M. D Brooklyn, ^V. Ÿt
tilt'

THE FAC-SIMILÉ SIGNATURE OF >m mu»
cabin andMi

breakers. The vessel must be on the 
salary would he. or whether it would he beach.’ We then hurried back to the 
the same as Miss Gaudin s. He would deck, and although I cocld not see the 
probably not accept the appointment un- * rocks I could see a line of breakers, 
der such condition. The motion then j I went aft to see how the vessel was 
Carried and the board adjourned. j managing and noticed that she was Com-

! ing up iff the wind. The captain asked if 
the anelio'rs were ready, a nid upon my 

i replying flint they were, ordered them to 
i be let gti. While I was obeying the dr- 
1 der. the remainder were stringing and 

squaring'1 the yaw's so that the vessel 
would h&td off shofe. They succeeded, 
but at thii1 same time the breeze dropped. 
The anchors held for a While, but there 
was a steady swe’U and the chain slip- 

■ pel aronin'l the windlass, and in a few 
minutes the vessel struck aft.'

“All We' could she was a rock to lee-

ti u

:■>
The Chairman—The principle, but not 

the details.
The letter was re- eived and referred 

to tile school management committee..
Physical Instructor St. Clair wrote to 

the board as follows:

1.
baa■ j

successor |
: > ■* ,

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
The Nerves Tell of 

Dangers and 
Perils.

r-.r;;.1 - ■ ' • - ■;» '
• TMI C£«T*iiH COWMHY, TT MU3MT «TRKer, NEW V0 8K CiT».

. ! HZ"
yu •

Paine’s Celery Compound 1strong ship and a good ^sailer. She aver
aged Tonrtoi'n rfi'ilî-s an hour on the jour
ney over. He believes she will be à to
tal loss. She xfai owned by Vance, of 
Eureka, where she was built.

Capt. Henniuggon, in. his statement to 
U. S. Consul Syfith. details the wreck
ing of the Unde,, John as fdllows:

IVe left Honolulu September ■ 22 for 
Port Townsend. We bad moderate trade 
winds to latitude 28, N. longitude 158, 
west. Then we get: a fresh southwester
ly wind with cbiar and high baromter. 
which con tinned s until approaching the 
Coast, when the-- wind hauled to the 
eastward, attended ...with fog and light 
rain. Friday, the 6th. at 2 a.m„ we 
made Gape JBea let tight, bearing north, 
magnetic distant- about 12 miles. We 
tacked ship to the southward for four 
hours, and then to the northward for 
two hours,, and ,tu> on all. day. At 11 
a.111. we shortened sail, as it was blow
ing very hard from the E.S.E. with 
heavy rain atid - fog,1 which continued 
throughout the-day. At 4.30 we tacked 
ship to the northward, as the wind 
haulnl more to the. southward. The ves- 
sol was heading up. E.W.E. by compass, 
which course should have taken us four 
miles above Carmairah fight. At 6 p.m. 
we had made eight miles on the log. 
and I to'.d the second mate that we 
could stand in till .8 p.m.

I then went down in the cabin to look 
up the. charts, when the second mate 
called me on deck as he thought he 
could hear something routing. I at once 
ordered a’ll hands on deck, ; and we 
tacked' ship as the wind came off the 
land. The vessel .-swung quickly around, 
but the wind again dropping we let go 
our port anchor.,, A heavy swell, how
ever, setting in qn. the rocks, the ves- 
.sej struck with tbs. stern. I ordered the 
boats launched qver the side. All the. 
crew got safeiy-, in a boat when she was 
broken to pieces alongside. We clamber
ed on .board again. Finally the vessel 
swung alongside a. large rook, where we 
succeeded >u getting off the vessel. Next 
morning we -go^a- line, ashore, and by 
that succeeded ip-landing our effects and 
clothing on the beach. At 8 a.m. on 
Sunday the vessel s#vnng broadside to 
-he ‘•■here, where the surf kept driving 
her higher up on the beach, where she 
is gradually breaking up. >

The barkentine, jail's, contents and 
everything pertaiining thereto will be 
sold -at puliic auction at Hardaker’s sale 
rooms on Wednesday next

THFRF/S Af/WAYS HOPE.

Bright's 1 Disease and Kindred Klidney 
Troubles Hate Lost Their Terrors— 
South Ameriehn Kidney Cure Wages 
a Successful War.

Sporting Hews.wand and the breakers: There was no 
«lternatiVh but to take to the boats.i:Repairs the Nerves and 

Tissues, 
Banishes Disease, 

Gives Fresh feed Blood 
and Perfect Health.

1 These wète lowered in a very short time.
! the captain taking’:the chronometer and 
j, papers nfid I the log book. All of us en- 
[ tered théi-boat and lay alongside with the 
I exception 'of the captain, who remained 
î èn deck. The small boat, however, soon 

, [ began to break up. and we clambered on 
j, board tliP vessel, which by this time was 
l thumping 'heavily tin the rocks astern.

, ...... , . . 4, ; “I their took a look aft, and decided
plication, and should at all times work . that by slacking the chain it would be 
with perfect harmony. When the work- . safer for;the ship.' It being unsafe to 
ing of the nervous system is unimpaired,., remain aboard any longer we got off on 

vigorous | bealth „ -U» I
™a'°.^,a*ned’ f- the northti-est, raiding the sea, and the

ifhe woman who suffers from nervous anchor chain parting, the ship went on 
prostration, hysteria or . hypochondria, the beach1. There was no way to reach 

.««.» .h.« communicate £ ï, . ]

direc(t.> with the J>rain, and if care >s beaeh,T,çwimining about 80U
not/ exercised she may become a fit sub- feet. After' a sharp struggle he made

vdt
iff').';-1 

feel , •
riiltf.”

<y ■î.
ATHLETICS.

éng Liaaai -oha mpions:
nf absence.

According to reports received (be 
latest English mail, Sports of all j kinds 
are enjoying extreme popularity on. the 
other side. [j,

K. W. Wadsley, ,the lQO-yard and,, 
ter-miie (iiamploiq.^ippears to have , taken 
lhe premier place^gmiing English amateur 
sprinters left Vajeqpt when A. R. Downer 
became .a professii.pgi. He has won near
ly every scratch sprint reee. this season, 
cud wound up, his important races, with a 
clever victory in th ,̂ .level 100 of . the 
South London ilafrl^r^ pn Sept. Ptti. .. In 
the" final heat Wadsléy won in io t-6 sec
onds. The level; half-mile at the same 
meeting was won by A. Nelson, of , the 
Brighton and Cqunty Harriers, who is 
rapidly coming te) the- front us a mMidle- 
distance ru 11111:1, An 1 minute 58 2-5 ; sec
onds.

;■ . i

The nervous system is a wondèrons com-
quar-

! mattress needles are the most danger
ous tools, and this of course made the 
task more difficult. The string used for 

■ bracing was the sort used for sewing 
sails, and it was doubled. The weight 
of this piece of work is close upon two 

, , , .«• r,: and a half . tons. The, work was done
, 3: 4ftÇrr-Sph°.ol, hours, and took five-weeks.-

. in-e Wad felt by dll fdr (these Ufripr j djd very little of thé work my self, as 
t1'n:'tcs’ Th« provincial government had , fp;t snre the jl>b would be left on my 
expended $1.500 last year for the educa- hands later on. Their interest alld in. 
turn of these children, and at no distan dnstry never flagged however, and they 
imte it seemed probable that a school workvd like beavers from start to 
would have to be formed for their mstruc- ' finish
non. There, was also the. approval of | c . , , , . ,
, „ .. . loll The work is finished and a setter setthe council necessar? to make an ap-| Qf maf# I neve, saw. Such a feat of

pirpria ion or 11s p p . ! juvenile 'industry is rarely to he met
I)r. Hall tnought it would be wel, at ] Jwitfa and t believe it is worthy to be

brought to your attention for commenda
tion. The names of the hoys are: N. 
Smith, B. McLachlan, G. Stewart 
Potts, Goddard, Pineo, Carson, Harrup. 

... ,, ... ____ . and Willemar, all young boys at the
1 y - -ya a hM hnnLd sL tatdehe i H1*h whool, and Morley Wilson and 
inHj address t e . . - . .. ; Janion. lower school boys, friends of the

had. been working for three weeks night ■ , • ’ nr
and day to secure funds to carry on the' 1 ' . J’ &V 1

. e., v a „nr,„ ! The superintendent seconded Mr. St.work She had offered to carry on tue 1 . , _ , . , . . * .i » Zu • a™ fu mar . Glairs remarks, saying he had watched
*** “■S.: j "■« -* ■;»«• —f—jt « •». p-v

■ I severance of the boys, in what was real
ly unattractive work. *

A motion of thanks was passed on 
I the initiative of Mrs. Grant and Trus

tee Marchant.

in,

mini’s. ....
Mr. Marchant thought the . matter 

fiiiiu'd be thoroughly investigated and 
should go before the committee of ^man
agement.

shore an8) secured -the tine to a tree. We 
It should be well understood that dys- , tightened "tit upon '"the rock and worked 

pepsia, liver and kidney troubles and : ashore cat it one .after another. The 
blood diseases have a profound effect on , clothes ware toft <üi the rook and couldn't 
eertoin groups of nerves. These nerves bp got offi until the "next day. 
or sensitive agents give us the first true • : “We tfi^d to get aboard the ship again, 
warnings of dangers and perils. but found it impossible, ns she was work-

When the nerves indicate the first . Ing héiiVBy and breaking holes in her 
symptoms of disease, the ailing man or . bottom through which the water was 

should without loss of time pourimtiMlfwo of* the brew managed to

ject for an asylum.

-i : 1■1 at*
Harry Guilurn, Hie nexv star in tBe pro

fessional ranks, has .placed another feather 
in his cap by defeating the erstwhile..cttoiA- 
pion, F. E. Bacon, in a two-milë levêl 
race. The race was run at Bristol, where 
Cullnm, who had ten yards startyuihàd 
beaten Bacon in a mile handicap. - There 
was a large attendance. The grass track 
was in good condition, and odds of .6,to 4 
were freely laid .on Bacon. Oullnmyx^orc- 
ing the pace, kept three- yards ahead until- 
the end of the first mile, which was cover
ed in the fast time of 4 minutes find' 30 
seconds. Bacon spurted and took the,.lead- 
A rare struggle ensueA for 200 yards),.when 
Cullum went to the front and carried 
Bacon along so fast that at the end of, the 
seventh lap the. ex-champion l-r-ike iowii 
and had to be carried from the track. Cul- 

matters'easlly, finishlpg, tin? 
two miles in 9 minutes and 58 seconds;

Miss Merritt were heard in support , of j 
lhe scheme, but Trustee McCamiless | 
thought it would be better for the pro- I 
motor ..to lay the facts before the conn- |
mittee.

woman
make use of Paine’s Celery Compound, • get one rif the boats to the beach, 
nature's true nerve food, blood cleanser “On HhYEay evening thé Willapa' came 
and tleÿh builder. £ along, and. seeing us. lowered a boat

Medictili experience points .to Paine’s : which cat ins far as thr breakers. With 
Celery Compound as the true and unfail-, one of tlm men I went out to her, when 
ing banisher of disease,., the only medi- tl*e Willirpa’s mateadvised us to go down 
cine that thoroughly builds up the broken the shore to the Indian village of Clo- 
do.wn nervous system, that u-iasipates oos<j «■na"secure siWashes tSS save our 
debility, sleeplessness, neuralgia, rheu- c u , . . • r.
matism and blood troubles. It is the We as^ed him to report us fts ajl well, 
friend'-that brings perfect digestion. then started off in our boat for the 
sweet sleep, tranquility and mental peace. VIU”ge. Night wflt) coming ,.down. how- 
If you- have not yet used or heard of evpr: hafl no shoes; there was
Paine’s. Celery Compound, ask any of watery the boat, and we were forced 
your friends or neighbors who have re- °„xt „rnii . -, . - „•

gladly and joyfully recommend. It. thpoucll ,S. b,„heiV j,

nightWe rested in d vacant building, and 
on Wednesday mogning reached Clo-oose. 

Committee of State Commerce Conyen- The same day the remainder of the crew 
tion Recommends Improvements.

$200. but she was 
beginning of the year the class should 
be under ' the control of the board and | 
nf tlu> superintendent of education. She 
referred enthusiastically to the progress 
made by several of the children, and was 
innvinct'd that in many cases, their ! 
affliction was the result of partial para- ! 
lysis. She was living economically, and 

filing to do anything reasonable j

lum then tookiTrustee Belyea asked what steps were 
being taken to prevent the injury to the 
mattresses this winter?

The superintendent said the damage 
| had not been done all at one time.
I Mr. St. Clair also wrote offering to 
j undertake the work of constructing 

shelter sheds, lean-to; etc., ' at' Victoria 
West school. Referred to the buildings

SWIMMING.

A NEW RECORD.was w 
to oilvianee the work.

Unferred to the committee of manage-

ÀM ERIC AN CANALS. f
F. C. U. Lane, the Australian swimmer, 

who holds the 220 and 440 yards English 
championships, added to his fame on Sep
tember llta, by eclipsing the 300 yards re- : 
cord of 3 minute» 56 4-5 seconds made by 
J. H. Tyers in 1893. The attempt was made 
in the Blackpool bath, which was specially 
surveyed, for the occasion. Lane used the 
double overhand stroke, and covered, the 
distance in 3 minutes 47 J-5 seconds,liNhjch 
Is 8 1-5 seconds faster thaa the time made 
by Tyers.

ment for report.
The next communication was

Mi-* Speers, first as*j3jald , ™ and grounds committee,
nrk school, twh“,f^edr>h^.f.r()^ ^yr ; Applications were received from H. H. 

:,dvant:ed t0 *e %»'* other Bailey. Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Brewster for
ÏoK St Miss'! ^position of janitor of the Hillside 

Speeis-had been teaching; for along: time ; Tru’tee Bt.lyea mcved tljat the ap- 
1.1 a .ess salary than other teachers ^ pointaient (provisional) of Mr. Baiiey 

u: same gra it. by the management ccimimittee be con-
Dr. Hall saw that accord ng to ..thg, a the matter then

n-es teachers salaries could not n he , tQ bp fiua„ di ^ of - 
ii'Lscd more than once a refer and her- , This reso!ution was ^fried.
lad been advanced in Marcn jast Tpe?e ,, Twq al)plicationil were f^eived for the
S^Kïïtotdrê’S1-«•

~~ """ fr,.« L A. CnkjMl. Si IMito.it

! school, and the other from Miss Pope, 
î of the Otter Lake school. The appli- 
1 cations were received and laid on thé 
stable.

The following -attendance rettirn 
submitted by the superintendent ns 
follows :

reached the place, and that evening we 
were picked up by. the Willapa and 

11.—Ex-Senator brought to Victoria this morning.”
Sneaking of the vessel and of the trip

from
Utica, N.Y., Oct.

Sloan, chairman of the canal committee, 
todhy presented the report of that com- -Captain Borgman said she was. a very

mittpe to the state commerce convention, 
recommending that work on canal im
provement ’should be continued.

The resolutions recite that the Cana
dian government, by its canal from the 
Great Lakes to Montreal arid other con
templated waterways, has increased the 
importance of Montreal so as in this 
and other ways to seriously threaten 
American ports. The materia) improve
ment of the canals is necessary to main
tain the commercial supremacy of the 
state and the prosperity of its people. 
The resolutions- do not specify the meth
ods Of improvement, merely providing 
that the improvement must be progres
sive and caluculated to attain a definite 
object, and so that each step will be 
complete in itself and give immediate 
befiefit to commerce. The report was 
adopted.

Perhaps yon don’t know!

fit; 7/
y ebwhat artistic effects and 

economical advantages 
yon can gain byusing our “A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK.”

But what about the blood which, the 
heart must pump at the rate of 70 ‘tithes 
a minuté? If the heart is to be sturdy 
and the nerves strong this blood must be 
rleh and pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
sturdy hearts because it makes good’ blood 
It gives to men and women strength, con- 
tldenee. courage, and endurance.

HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating arid the 
only cathartic to take1 with Hood’s ‘Sarsa
parilla. , ’ : •va! I

o
A young man studying for the' minis

try. and the »on of a well-known western 
merchant, dropped into a drug stor'd.''«"d 
in a very discouraged mood said to the 
proprietor, * “I am: quitting my studies 
and going home'-to I know not wh.it. 
My physician says I have Bright’s Dis
ease and can not prinsue my' studies.” 
That druggist knew from experience the 
almost miraculous-cure in his own case 
made by South American Kidney Cure. 
He recommended’ it to the

Shell Metal FrontsOh,- was
but. she was not designated first assist
ant; and he moved that the commtiniça-1. 

be received arid filed. .
Trustée McCandless regretted this 

i-immunicaition should come in now. He 
thought all the teachers were aware of; 
the aversion of the board‘.to making or]! 
entertaining increases in salaries except-»! 
ing at the time of drafting ithe estimates. < 
Miss Speers whs an excellent teacher,., 
and. lie felt sorry that having- had her 
salary increased; once Miss Speers should- 
have prit in her application fit aft. iii-ip- 
1 rii’fune'time.' .....................• ■■

with Cornices, Door and Window 
Caps, etc,, all complete.

was
sii!

All disorders caused by a billons state of 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis
comfort attending their nee. Try them.

Actual Actual Attend.
Enrol. Average. Per C.

.. 154 134.35

. . 379 337.96

.‘.i 402 361.54

.. 261 229.39 87.8
A-., j !>:■■395 349.56 88.5

427 387.24 90.7
208 189.08 90.9

81.45 88.5
142.90 86.6

young man 
and in less than'ia month he was back to 
hi« studies again a perfectly cured man. 
South' American Kidney !Ctire' is a liqdid . 
kidney specific. 1 ' - ' 1 a

Sold by Dean & His cricks afid Hall &

3 High Vi:... 
Boys -. tv.. 
Girls' ...ivy:

87
k87.3

ACmao .wr rcc
This handsome « 
boy's watch for 
selling two aoz. dainty

89.9 HEATH S CLOSE NEIGHBOR:
.a—rit»-—t - »,4‘ » !««• ’

Fur Twenty Years Mrs. Roadhouse Was 
a Subject of Dread Heart Disease--- 
Dr, Agnew’s Cure for the . Heart 
Gave Her Relief in Less. Than Half 
an Hour.

----- O—r- „
•Mrs. Roadhouse, of Williscrott, Ont.,

‘ 35 "is Of-years old. For' p>ore than 20 
238 years she had beenia great sufferer 

■froiti hdarl;’' disease, ffpè pain aqd pal-. 
pita'tj’oh at"1 times lasting for five hours, 
arid1 Wo acute that often she wished for 
death that she might find relief from 
her sufferings, but she was a ft r luted 
to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for thé Heart 
through reading of the,'wonderful cures 
wrought by it. She commenced using 
it and in one of her most distressing 
heart spasms found complete relief in
side of thirty minutes. She swears by 
it to-day as the only heart cure.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

MV');
:i/vl i‘.j West

Mr. Marchant said Aliss Speers was j 
:»-r known as first assistaBtv Beside, it.] 
was impossible to increase her salary | 
i n ice in one year. Hé hoped the matter ! 
would-be referred to the finance com-.j

that it should be ,,4$!
1'need fairly before teacher and board: ’ j y,, imllishmpbi

hr. H-nll s motion was carried. , , ■ M.. >
I’• ivu»:il MeX«M of the North -Wasd JttBBdanœ Jter^ht^e ]Y ,.:i. J. m;V893 

' "'rote objecting to the’ introduc-')'?Çjunetnaiïtÿ percentage..V:Vi..v 99.7 
i of. the competitive- :,system. He , ,, . ,,

i : v:' ] ! In accordance with the standmg reso-
^ r.ruliJs'and Gentlemen': On reading the ; lotion of the boàpd, the "salarie» , of 

t of the last regular meeting of the Messrs Winsb.v and Tait, of tfie South, 
r l 1 was very much surprise to find. ■ Ward.school, were raised to. $600.

1 l nagraph dealing with competitions, | The school nmnagémvnt commit te*, re- 
1 understood the board were very J ported as follows : .

H Co.

They give durable, fire proof satis
faction—make old buildings look 
like new at small cost — and are 
invaluable for qse in all new up-to- 
date structures 

We make Mefal Fronts to suit any 
building — they are easily applied 
and give enduring satisfaction.

Estimâtes furnished on receipt 
of outline giving shape and mea
surements of building. “•

Better read our catalogue—it’s 
full of interesting building infor
mation. Shall we send you one?.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

Spring ... 
Kingston . 

: Hillside ..

FRENCH COLONIES- packets of Heliotrope, 
Bose, and Violet Per- 
Anne atlvctk each, or 

lady’s wateh 
three dozen.

92 O
165 Are to Be Placed Under Civil Authority— 

The Result of Cruelty of Military 
Officers.

thi
for

nit tue in order we j«nd the ________________Sell it, re- ....... . 1 «i-i'w uj''
money, and we forward -1m* wAti* 

charges p^d. . -
HOME SPECIALTY CO.

;, box v.T., Toronto, QNTr,

Write2,213.47'
o all c ■iJ-tAtsoeiated Press.) •"

Chicago, Oct. 12.—A‘special enable to the 
(’hioago Tribune from Paris says the <&b-1 
inet to-day voted to place aill French coib- 
nies under civil authority, and to abolish 
all military administration.

h ; 'i

tmmm.
The reform 

vas proposed by the Minister for the 
(’olonles, and Is a direct outgrowth of the 
cruelty and - oppression of natives by mili
tary authorities.

\ •
A REMEDY FOR IRftECUlARITIES.

Superseding Ritter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c.

Order of all chemists, or post free lot 
11.50 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist. • 
Southampton, Eng.

;"iV;li opposed to the giving Of prizes uri-'j Ttusfees Victoria Schools:
! any condition. j Ladies and Gentlemen: Your school

1 vl-h to say at the outset that I am ] management committee recommends as 
v much opposed to the system of | follows:
zi-yiving as recommended. The giv- 1. That the afternoon sessions of the

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and other» 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Oarer’s Little Liver . Ills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose.
Try them.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.! Co.
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